Healthy Life Trajectories Initiative (HeLTI) Trainee and Early Career Researcher (ECR) Monthly Seminar Series presents:

**Presenters:**
Jennifer Abbass Dick, RN, PhD, IBCLC
Associate Professor, Faculty of Health Sciences, Ontario Tech University

**Topic:** Formation of the Canadian Breastfeeding Research Network/Réseau Canadien de Recherche sur l'Allaitement.

**Brief Description:** This presentation will provide an overview of the Canadian Breastfeeding Research Network/Réseau Canadien de Recherche sur l'Allaitement. This network has been active since 2022 with members that represent diverse disciplines and stages of their researcher career from across the country with programs of research focusing on breastfeeding and human lactation. In this presentation, the network’s mission and activities will be discussed as well as information on how to become involved in the network.

**When:** Thursday, July 11 at 8:00 EDT (13:00 GMT; 14:00 SAST; 16:30 IST; 20:00 CST)

Click here to access:
https://mshri.zoom.us/j/83151274643?pwd=RFFmd0tvWE8yVzZ1OVg4TUFNQmlkZz09
Meeting ID: 831 5127 4643
Passcode: 254845

ALL are welcome to attend – please disseminate widely.
If interested in presenting during this series, please contact the HeLTI Office: helti@helti.org